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Expanded Cocirculation of Stable Subtypes, Emerging Lineages, and
New Sporadic Reassortants of Porcine Influenza Viruses in Swine
Populations in Northwest Germany

Timm C. Harder,a Elisabeth grosse Beilage,b Elke Lange,c Carolin Meiners,b Stefanie Döhring,b Stefan Pesch,d Thomas Noé,d

Christian Grund,a Martin Beer,a Elke Staricka

Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut (FLI), Institute of Diagnostic Virology,a and Institute of Infectology,c Greifswald-Insel Riems, Germany; Field Station for Epidemiology, University of
Veterinary Medicine Hannover, Foundation, Bakum, Germanyb; vaxxinova GmbH, Cuxhaven, Germanyd

The emergence of the human 2009 pandemic H1N1 (H1N1pdm) virus from swine populations refocused public and scientific
attention on swine as an important source of influenza A viruses bearing zoonotic potential. Widespread and year-round circu-
lation of at least four stable lineages of porcine influenza viruses between 2009 and 2012 in a region of Germany with a high-den-
sity swine population is documented here. European avian influenza virus-derived H1N1 (H1N1av) viruses dominated the epi-
demiology, followed by human-derived subtypes H1N2 and H3N2. H1N1pdm viruses and, in particular, recently emerging
reassortants between H1N1pdm and porcine HxN2 viruses (H1pdmN2) were detected in about 8% of cases. Further reassortants
between these main lineages were diagnosed sporadically. Ongoing diversification both at the phylogenetic and at the antigenic
level was evident for the H1N1av lineage and for some of its reassortants. The H1avN2 reassortant R1931/11 displayed conspicu-
ously distinct genetic and antigenic features and was easily transmitted from pig to pig in an experimental infection. Continuing
diverging evolution was also observed in the H1pdmN2 lineage. These viruses carry seven genome segments of the H1N1pdm
virus, including a hemagglutinin gene that encodes a markedly antigenically altered protein. The zoonotic potential of this lin-
eage remains to be determined. The results highlight the relevance of surveillance and control of porcine influenza virus infec-
tions. This is important for the health status of swine herds. In addition, a more exhaustive tracing of the formation, transmis-
sion, and spread of new reassortant influenza A viruses with unknown zoonotic potential is urgently required.

Influenza A virus (IAV) infections cause economically important
diseases in swine populations (1). In piglets and fattening pigs,

benign respiratory forms of disease often prevail, yet they have a
negative impact on the weight gain rates of affected animals. In-
fluenza virus infections in sows may take a highly febrile course
and have been considered a cause of prostaglandin-induced abor-
tions and further fertility disorders. Control of swine influenza is
difficult and depends on structural optimization of herd manage-
ment as well as on the strategic use of highly efficacious vaccines
(2, 3).

Until recently, in Germany, typical influenza-associated health
problems affected swine herds mainly during the cold period of
the year, resembling, although unlinked to, seasonal human influ-
enza. Within recent years, porcine influenza rates have soared,
especially in large industrial sow herds. Concomitantly, increasing
rates of return to estrus and of abortions affecting sows and par-
ticularly gilts after service have been seen.

There is a close historic connection between human and por-
cine influenza viruses. Interestingly, viruses were usually seeded
by the human population into swine herds. With the sole excep-
tion of the Asiatic influenza pandemic of the late 1950s (H2N2),
all pandemic human IAVs found their way into swine popula-
tions. They adapted to the porcine host and continued to circulate
independently of viruses in the human population while evolving
into antigenically and phylogenetically discernible porcine lin-
eages (4). Viruses of porcine lineages showed a lower tendency for
antigenic drift than their counterparts in the human population
(5). In addition to human sources, porcine influenza viruses also
originated from avian precursor viruses: a subtype H1N1 virus
lineage of purely avian origin established endemic infection in

swine in Europe in the late 1970s. This lineage (H1N1av) domi-
nated the epidemiology in European swine populations until very
recently (5). Reassortants of this virus with human or human-
derived lineages gave rise to H1N2 and H3N2 lineages in swine in
Europe.

Serosurveys of swine have shown cocirculation of these three
enzootic subtypes in different European countries at different
prevalences (6). In addition, several reassortants between these
lineages have been detected sporadically, but no further spread of
any of these has been reported (7).

The most recent human pandemic influenza virus, of subtype
H1N1, which emerged in 2009 (H1N1pdm virus) and harbors a
multireassortant genome with several segments of porcine origin,
is now also considered endemic in swine populations in several
countries worldwide, including many European countries. It has
already served as a new partner for reassortment with enzootic
porcine lineages of subtypes H1N1av, H1N2, and H3N2 (8). In
Germany, the H1N1pdm virus was first detected in a swine herd in
December 2009. A reassortant virus carrying seven genome seg-
ments of the pandemic H1N1 virus and the neuraminidase (NA)
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of H1N1av (H1pdmN1) was reported in May 2010 (9). Beginning
in early 2011, reassortants of subtype H1pdmN2 were found to
circulate in five swine herds in Germany over a period of �1 year
(10). The hemagglutinin (HA) sequences of these reassortants re-
vealed unique characteristic coding mutations that set them apart
from any other HA of pandemic/2009 origin.

Control of porcine influenza by vaccination is based on inac-
tivated adjuvanted vaccines, although several studies have re-
ported success with recombinant protein, DNA, and live-attenu-
ated vaccines (2). The efficacy of an IAV vaccine depends on a
close antigenic match between field and vaccine viruses and is
challenged continuously by antigenic shift and drift of field vi-
ruses. In addition, interference from maternally derived antibod-
ies can cause vaccination failure in piglets (11, 12). The antigenic
drift of porcine influenza viruses in swine populations appears to
be slower than that of influenza viruses in humans (13). This is
probably due to the fact that the major part of the swine popula-
tion is regularly removed by slaughter at the age of 6 to 8 months.
Replacement with immunologically naïve piglets susceptible to
antigenically “old” influenza virus strains allows for the continu-
ing circulation of antigenically stable virus strains. The increasing
rates of vaccination of sows observed in Germany in recent years
have given rise to stronger immunological pressure, which even-
tually elicits accelerated antigenic drift of porcine IAV.

The current investigation was planned as a passive monitoring
study for porcine influenza viruses in swine in the northwest of
Germany. In the first phase, from 2009 to 2010 (study A), lung
tissues and nasal swabs obtained from swine with severe respira-
tory disease and/or fertility problems were examined. In the sec-
ond phase, between March 2011 and March 2012 (study B), nasal
swabs from swine holdings with a record of IAV infections despite
continuous vaccination of at least a part of the holding’s swine
population (usually the sows) were studied. Insight into the dy-
namic and ongoing viral evolution of swine influenza in an area
with a high-density pig population was gained by characterizing
virus subtypes with respect to their current phylogenetic and an-
tigenic diversification. Experimental infections of swine with rep-
resentative isolates of new reassortant lineages revealed virulent
properties for their natural hosts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study outline and sampling strategy. (i) Lung tissues. The data of this
study were established by molecular characterization of samples collected
between 2009 and 2010 in northwest Germany, a region in which 55% of
the German swine population (27 million pigs) is located. Sampling fo-
cused on pigs with a history of respiratory disorders in herds of 120 to 650
sows. Specimens of lung tissues obtained during postmortem examina-
tions predominantly of weaners with clinical signs of respiratory disease
were collected irrespective of further epidemiological stratifications.

(ii) Nasal swabs. Between March 2011 and March 2012, a targeted
sampling approach was followed for swine herds with pronounced respi-
ratory and fertility problems. The study was mainly restricted to the same
area as that for study A.

Selection criteria for herds were as follows: the herd size exceeded
�200 sows, piglets were sold for fattening or were fattened on the farm,
and the rate of return to estrus was higher than 15%; herds had been
regularly vaccinated against influenza during the preceding 12 months;
and there were problems with sows showing fever and reduced feed intake
independent of the period of early lactation.

Selection criteria for animals within such herds comprised, for sows, a
rectal temperature of �40°C independent of early lactation and reduced
feed intake and, for weaners, clinical signs of acute respiratory disease.

Nasal swabs were to be taken by the consulting veterinarian from as
many as 15 diseased sows and as many as 15 healthy sows in the same bay.
In addition, or alternatively, nasal swabs were taken from as many as 20
acutely diseased weaners. A commercial swab system (Virocult; M&W),
which was provided to the veterinarians together with a submission form,
was used. With this form, consulting veterinarians were also asked to
agree to give a telephone interview to further specify the clinical and epi-
demiological situation of the sampled herd. Samples were submitted
without delay at ambient temperature for molecular and virological anal-
ysis.

Questionnaire. Telephone interviews with consulting veterinarians
who gave their consent on the submission form (exclusively for study B
samples) were carried out on the basis of a pretested and validated ques-
tionnaire targeting numerous epidemiological parameters (available on
request). Questionnaire data were recorded with InfoPath, and descrip-
tive statistics were calculated in Excel. An English translation of the ques-
tionnaire is available in the supplemental material.

RNA extraction and detection of viral RNA. RNA was extracted man-
ually as described previously (10) using the Qiagen viral RNA kit. Alter-
natively, samples were extracted semiautomatically by use of the Mag-
Attract Virus Mini Kit and a BioSprint 96 device (Qiagen). Lung sample
homogenates were processed by use of the NucleoSpin 96 virus core kit
(Macherey Nagel) and the Freedom Evo pipetting robot (Tecan) accord-
ing to the recommendations of the manufacturer. Extracted RNA was
then subjected to detection of a fragment of the M gene of the influenza
virus RNA genome by real-time reverse transcription PCR (M1.2 RT-
qPCR) using a method described by Fereidouni et al. (14). An “internal”
control RNA (IC-2) was used to exclude false-negative results due to PCR
inhibition (15). Quantification cycle (Cq) values of �40 were considered
negative.

Subtype identification by partial sequence analysis. Samples with Cq
values of �33 in the M-gene-specific RT-qPCR were selected for subtype
characterization of hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) genes.
Amplicons of the expected sizes obtained by conventional RT-PCRs using
“Pan-HA” and “Pan-NA” primers as described by Gall et al. (16, 17) were
cycle-sequenced, and sequences were subjected to a BLASTN2 search of
public databases for subtype identification.

Virus isolation. Samples with Cq values of �30 in the M-gene-specific
RT-qPCR were selected for virus isolation in MDCK cell cultures grown in
6-well plates as described elsewhere (18). Supernatants of cultures show-
ing cytopathic effects until 72 h of incubation at 35°C were subpassaged
once in MDCK cells in 25-cm2 culture flasks. The hemagglutination titer
in the supernatant was measured following a freeze-thaw cycle and clari-
fication of debris. The HA and NA subtypes of the isolate were confirmed
by sequencing as described above. Hemagglutination inhibition (HI) as-
says were not used for subtype identification.

Full-length sequencing and phylogenetic analysis of HA, NA, and
“internal” genes. Selected virus isolates or nasal swabs that were highly
positive for influenza virus RNA in M-specific RT-qPCR (Cq values, �25)
were used to determine and analyze full-length HA and, for a lesser num-
ber of samples, NA gene sequences (see Table S1A in the supplemental
material). In general, primers reported by Hoffmann et al. (19) were used
for full-length amplification of the HA, NP, NA, M, and NS genes with the
One-Step SuperScript III amplification kit as recommended by the man-
ufacturer (Invitrogen, Darmstadt, Germany). PB1, PB2, and PA gene seg-
ments were each amplified in two overlapping fragments using primers
described by Li et al. (20). Amplification and sequencing were limited to
the HA1 fragment of the HA gene (primer sequences available on request)
when RNA from clinical samples had to be used. Sequences were assem-
bled using the GCG software suite and were then submitted to the EpiFlu
database (isolate identification numbers and accession numbers are listed
in Table S1A and B in the supplemental material).

Phylogenetic analysis of HA and NA gene segments was based on
alignments of the open reading frames of the HA1 fragment (nucleotides
1 to 1032, representing amino acids [aa] 1 to 344) and of full-length NA
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(1,401 nucleotides, representing 467 aa). Alignments of newly established
sequences and selected database entries were calculated using the MAFFT
algorithm (21) and were further optimized by manual editing using
JalView (22). The Akaike criterion calculated by jModelTest 2 (23) was
used to choose the most appropriate mutation models. Phylogenetic anal-
yses consisted of a maximum likelihood approach (PhyML, accessed via
the ACTG server [24]). The resulting tree topology was used to identify
clusters and the most appropriate outgroup sequences for each cluster.
The reordered alignments were then subjected to analysis in a Bayesian
framework (MrBayes software suite) by following in principle the guide-
lines of Smith et al. (25). Midpoint-rooted trees were extracted and drawn
using FigTree software (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). The
graphics were further edited with Inkscape (http://inkscape.org/).

Experimental infection of swine. Groups of three 13-week old mini-
pigs each were experimentally infected with porcine influenza virus iso-
lates R2035/11 (H1pdmN2) and R1931/11 (H1avN2). The animals were
derived from a breeding herd at the Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut (FLI). All
experiments had received legal approval from an ethics commission
(LALLF M-V/TSD/7221.3-2.5-004/10). The pigs tested seronegative for
influenza virus nucleoprotein (NP)-specific antibodies in a commercial
blocking enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (IDvet, Montpel-
lier, France). Two pigs of each group were nasally infected with 106 tissue
culture infective doses (TCID50) in 1 ml of cell culture supernatant. A
nebulizer device (Wolfe Tory Medical, Salt Lake City, UT) was used for
instillation. At day 1 postinfection (p.i.), a third pig was added as a sentinel
of pig-to-pig transmission. Animals were observed clinically daily for 10
days, and rectal temperatures were recorded once daily. Nasal swab sam-
ples were taken at days 2, 4, 7, 10, and 14 p.i. and were examined by
M-specific RT-qPCR. Blood samples were collected on days 0, 7, 10, 14,
and 20 p.i. and were examined by NP-specific blocking ELISA and hem-
agglutination inhibition using a homologous antigen (see below). The
animals were euthanized on day 24 p.i.

HI assay. Selected virus isolates were used for antigenic characteriza-
tion by HI assay. A panel of previously established postinfection sera from
pigs (day 28 p.i.) and ferrets (day 21 p.i.) was used (10, 18). HI procedures

followed the method described by Lange et al. (18), including treatment
with bacterial neuraminidases. HI results were analyzed by hierarchical
agglomerative clustering using the HCE3.5 software package (26, 27) to
produce a gridded heat map of normalized titers and a 2-dimensional
(2D) dendrogram representing antigenic relationships. Two-dimensional
hierarchical clustering for rows and columns by the complete linkage
method was based on a Euclidian distance matrix.

RESULTS

Incidence of porcine influenza virus infections in selected swine
herds in northwest Germany. In the frame of study A, 401 lung
tissue specimens obtained mainly from weaners yielded 86
(21.4%) samples positive by M-specific RT-qPCR, of which 36
could be further subtyped, as shown in Table 1.

A total of 2,696 nasal swabs obtained from 382 pig herds orig-
inated from study B between March 2011 and March 2012; of
these, 40.3% of holdings and 24.4% of samples tested positive for
IAV RNA by M-specific RT-qPCR. Year-round virus circulation
independent of the season was observed (Fig. 1).

Most of the sample sets from one holding that tested positive
contained at least one or two samples with Cq values of �33, a
prerequisite for successful molecular subtyping or virus isolation,
respectively. However, for roughly one-quarter of holdings with
positive samples, no subtyping results were obtained due to small
amounts and/or poor quality of viral RNA. A further 10%, partic-
ularly lung tissue samples, could be only partially subtyped (Table
1). Among the fully subtyped samples, H1N1 viruses of avian or-
igin clearly dominated (62.7%), followed by subtypes H1N2
(17.6%) and H3N2 (11.1%). Pandemic H1N1 viruses were de-
tected only on two holdings (1.3%), but reassortants between
H1N1pdm and porcine HxN2 viruses (H1pdmN2) were found

TABLE 1 Subtype characterization of porcine influenza viruses from selected swine holdings in Northwest Germany, 2009 to 2012a

Subtype

No. of samples in:

Total no. (% of all viruses
[% of fully subtyped
viruses])

Study A
(2009–2010)

Study B

Mo (2011) Mo (2012)

3b 4 5 6c 7b 8b 9b 10 11 12 1 2 3

Fully subtyped viruses
H1N1 13 11 5 5 6 4 5 7 13 8 6 0 7 6 96 (38.6 [62.7])
H1N2 7 3 1 0 2 2 4 3 0 1 1 0 1 2 27 (10.8 [17.6])
H1N1pdm 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 (0.8 [1.3])
H1pdmN2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 5 1 11 (4.4 [7.2])
H3N2 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 3 1 17 (6.8 [11.1])

Sum 26 14 7 6 10 7 9 12 14 13 8 1 16 10 153 (61.4 [100.0])

Partially subtyped and
nonsubtyped
viruses

H1Nx 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 (4.0)
HxN1 0 2 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 13 (5.2)
HxN2 0 0 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 (2.4)
HxNx 50 4 3 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 3 67 (26.9)

Sum total 86 20 12 10 12 13 10 12 15 15 9 3 17 15 249 (100.0)
a In study A, viruses were detected in the lung tissues of weaners with severe respiratory disease. Study B samples consisted of nasal swabs from sows, piglets, or weaners from large
holdings with fertility problems. Each sample represents one holding. Double infections were found in five cases.
b A double infection with H1N1 and H1N2 was detected; both viruses were counted.
c A double infection with H1N1 and H3N2 was detected; both viruses were counted.
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more frequently (7.2%). These reassortants emerged in 2011 and
continued to circulate in 2012 (Table 1).

Questionnaire analysis (study B). In the frame of the targeted
study B, 236 submissions from sow-keeping farms were received,
of which a total of 190 questionnaires could finally be included in
an evaluation. The sample size is generally small, so that false-
negative results cannot be firmly excluded. Since the majority of
sample submissions were either from sows or from weaners, eval-
uation was separated as well (123 submissions for sows and 80 for
weaners). Only 15 submissions contained samples from sows and

weaners of the same holding. Few herds (n � 19) had been sam-
pled more than once (17 were sampled twice, 1 three times, and 1
five times); these were ignored as repeated sampling and were
rather treated as separate sample sets in the subsequent statistical
description.

A total of 823 samples came from sows, of which 48 samples
(5.8%) were influenza virus positive (13/123 herds [10.6%]).
Samples for only two of the positive herds originated from older
sows, and in four further positive herds, the age of the animals
(gilts or older sows) was not specified. In seven cases, the positive
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samples were collected from gilts only. Subtyping revealed that
most of these herds (n � 7) harbored H1N1av virus; H1N1pdm,
H1N2, and H3N2 were each detected once; and in the remaining 3
herds, no complete subtyping was possible due to low concentra-
tions of viral RNA.

Of 562 samples (representing 80 herds) from weaners, 181
(32.2%) were positive (43 herds [53.8%]). Again, H1N1av viruses
made up the majority (17 herds), while H1N1pdm, H1N2, and
H3N2 viruses were detected at lower frequencies (4, 5, and 4
herds, respectively). In one case each, simultaneous infections
with H1N1av and H1N2 or with H1N1av and H3N2 were detected
at the same time on a holding, but in different animals. Incom-
plete subtyping was recorded for 12 herds. The majority of posi-
tive samples originated from weaners aged 7 to 8 weeks.

Few factors analyzed via the questionnaire data appeared to be
correlated (significance level, �0.05 by the F-test) with reduced
risks of influenza virus infection (see Table S2 in the supplemental
material). In sows, the most significant factor appeared to be vac-
cination against porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome
virus (PRRSV) (P � 0.002). Reduced frequencies of influenza vi-

rus infections were also seen in weaners that had received circovi-
rus (porcine circovirus type 2 [PCV-2]) vaccination (P � 0.001)
and in holdings that kept their diseased weaners and their piglets
with retarded growth separated in sick bays (P � 0.007).

Phylogenetic diversity of porcine hemagglutinin (HA1) se-
quences from northwest Germany. PhyML analysis confirmed
the presence of three clearly distinct clusters within German por-
cine H1 sequences representing descendants of the human sea-
sonal H1 virus (H1N2), the 2009 pandemic H1 virus (H1pdm),
and the avian influenza virus-derived European porcine H1av vi-
rus (Fig. 2a to c, insets). Separate Bayesian analyses of each of these
clusters unraveled distinct lineages within the H1pdm and H1av
viruses cocirculating in swine in northwest Germany. A segrega-
tion into two separate lineages of the HA1 of H1pdmN2 reassor-
tants within the cluster of H1pdm sequences (Fig. 2a) had been
noticed earlier (10). This process continued in 2011 and 2012
(e.g., isolates R461/12 and R509/12 [Fig. 2a]). The HA1 sequences
of these reassortant viruses were distinguished from “classical”
pandemic H1 sequences by a set of six unique coding mutations
[G172E, I183V, S200P, (S/T)202N, D204S, V338I].
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More-complex clustering patterns were evident in the HA1
sequences of the porcine H1av viruses (Fig. 2b). At least four sub-
lineages were distinguishable among recent H1av isolates from
Germany. Two of these clusters were characterized by unique sets
of coding mutations separating them from vaccine strain A/swine/
IDT2617/2003 (H1N1), which has generally been used for vacci-
nation on the holdings sampled in study B. Isolate R681/12, at the
tip of cluster 1, accumulated 10 amino acid exchanges (N52T,
S100P, N101D, A106T, K147R, V151I, S179K, I282V, H288R,
E319K). Isolate R1856/11, at the tip of cluster 4, revealed substi-
tutions V7I, T149S, A158I, G172K, L178I, K180T, and H288N (7
unique exchanges). Further groups of isolates, as well as single
isolates, with fewer unique mutation patterns were noticed as well.
This was found particularly for isolates positioned between clus-
ters 1 and 2 (Fig. 2b), which show comparatively long horizontal
branches (R369/09, R848/11, R1931/11, R3310/12). Two of these
isolates also carry a reassortant NA of subtype N2.

In contrast to those of the H1pdm and H1av lineages, HA1
sequences of the human-derived (hu) H1N2 porcine viruses re-
cently detected in swine in Germany appeared to form a nearly
homogenous phylogenetic group with only shallow furcations
(Fig. 2c). Isolate R1421/10 was an exception and clustered outside
this group. A PhyML analysis that included a wider selection of
HA1 sequences of European H1N2 porcine isolates revealed a pe-
culiar geographic restriction: contemporary viruses from France
or the United Kingdom, Italy, and Germany formed distinct lin-
eages, and R1421/10 clustered with older viruses from Central
Europe (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). No such re-
gional patterns were observed in PhyML analyses of H1av or
H1pdm sequences from European swine (not shown).

Recent porcine H3 HA1 sequences from Germany fell into a
separate, slightly fissured cluster among European porcine H3 vi-
ruses (Fig. 2d). Unique coding mutations separated this lineage
from older European porcine H3 isolates (N69K, K315R) and
from each other (Fig. 2d, blue lineage) (V14G, G16S, D18S, D48N,
L127I, V239I).

Phylogenetic diversity of porcine neuraminidase sequences
from northwest Germany. Clustering tendencies were also
present in the NA phylogenetic trees. Porcine H1N1av N1 lin-
eages (N1av) were clearly separated from truly avian lineages as
well as from human seasonal and classical porcine lineages
(Fig. 3a). The N1 of the human pandemic H1N1 viruses
(N1pdm) formed a monophyletic group (cluster 2) within por-
cine N1av viruses (Fig. 3a). The N1av sequences of recent Ger-
man porcine isolates formed two sublineages, but no correla-
tion of these NA sublineages with the H1av clustering of the
respective isolates was found.

Deeper fissures were evident in the phylogenetic tree of N2
sequences (Fig. 3b), and recent German porcine isolates could be
assigned to four clearly distinct clusters, three of porcine and one
of human origin. Three of these clusters had already been delin-
eated previously when the neuraminidase of H1pdmN2 reassor-
tants was analyzed (10). The N2 sequences of the majority of non-
reassorted H1N2 and H3N2 isolates grouped within porcine
cluster 3 and were distinguished by the amino acid substitutions
L23F, T236(I/V), I263V, and (L/I)360(T/I). Cluster 2 held most of
the H1pdmN2 reassortant viruses, although two H1avN2 reassor-
tants (R369/09, R1931/11) whose HA1 sequences were conspicu-
ously distinct from all other H1av sequences also fell into this
cluster. The N2 of porcine cluster 2 presented 12 unique amino

exchanges [Y40C, (P/L)45S, N47(V/I), I57K, E74K, (K/R)75T, (P/
T)126L, H197Y, F205L, (G/D/S)313N, (R/L)338Q, E343Q]. Only
a few contemporary N2 porcine viruses from Germany segregated
into porcine cluster 1. The N2 sequences of three further
H1pdmN2 reassortants were assigned to the human HxN2 cluster
and showed a close relationship to human N2 viruses that had last
been detected in the human population in the mid-1990s. This N2
lineage has never been reported for European porcine influenza
viruses; its origin remains uncertain.

Hemagglutinin and neuraminidase reassortant patterns and
protein analysis. Reassortants between the HA and NA of the
different viral subtypes were found for the H1 subtype only. Re-
assortants between the H1N1pdm subtype and porcine viral neur-
aminidase subtypes N1 and N2 have been described recently (9,
10). Viruses of the H1pdmN2 lineages continued to be in circula-
tion and evolved further in late 2011 and early 2012 (e.g., R509/12
[Fig. 3b]). In addition, reassortants between H1N2 HA and N2
derived from the porcine H3N2 lineage were observed: R757/10,
R856/10, R74/11, and R21/12. Also, reassortants between the HA
of the H1N1av-derived H1 lineage and NA N2 of different lineages
were detected in a total of four cases in 2009 (R369/09), 2011
(R1931/11 and R3508/11), and 2012 (R624/12). One reassortant
between H1N2 HA and H1N1av-derived NA N1 (N1av) was de-
tected in 2009 (R3394/09).

Two reassortants, R369/09 and R1931/11, revealed HA protein
sequences that were comparatively distant from the average H1av
HA of contemporaneously circulating viruses, as signaled by long
horizontal branches in Fig. 2b. R1931/11 showed deletion of a
lysine residue at position 147. In addition, this HA sequence pos-
sessed a set of three additional predicted N-linked glycosylation
sites (NGSs). Whereas all of the H1av HAs investigated share po-
tential NGSs at amino acid positions (NetNGlyc 1.0 server scores)
28 (3�), 40 (3�), 498 (�), and 557 (2�), R1931/11 possessed
further potential sites at positions 136 (NAT) (2�), 178 (NKS)
(�), and 211 (NHT) (�).

The newly established neuraminidase sequences, whose acces-
sion numbers are listed in Table S1B in the supplemental material,
were assessed (i) for mutations associated with decreased suscep-
tibility, as confirmed by site-directed mutagenesis, to neuramini-
dase inhibitors oseltamivir (H275Y and N295S in N1; R292K,
E119V, and N294S in N2) and zanamivir [Q136K and K150T in
N1; R292K and E119(A/D) in N2] and (ii) for mutations observed
during surveillance or following in vitro selection using oseltami-
vir (I223R in N1; I222V in N2). None of these resistance markers
(28) were observed in the sequences investigated.

Genotyping. Full-length genomes were established for 15
porcine isolates. For three additional isolates, one to two seg-
ments are missing (Table 2). Isolates were selected so as to
represent a cross section of subtypes, HA/NA reassortment pat-
terns, and years of isolation. PhyML analysis for “internal”
segments (PB1, PB2, PA, NP, M, and NS) included the most
closely related sequences from a BlastN2 search within the Epi-
Flu database as well as a random selection of additional se-
quences from Eurasian porcine and human isolates obtained
since 2000. Genotyping results were obtained for each genome
segment by use of the FluGenome tool (29) and are summa-
rized in Table 2. The cassette of “internal” genome segments of
Eurasian porcine IAV is composed of genotypes F, G, I, F, F,
and 1E (for PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M, and NS) independently of the
configuration of the HA and NA genome segments. Within
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0.02

EPI411954_A_swine_Germany_R1738_2010_H1N1av

GQ161158_A_swine_Greven_IDT2889_2004_H1N1

GU189642_A_swine_SingaporeQ_M168_2009_H1N1

EPI278637_A_swine_Germany-NI_R211_2009_H1N1

EPI411930_A_swine_Germany_R819_2010_H1N1av

EPI411897_A_swine_Germany_R430_2010_H1N1av

EU045393_A_swine_Italy_247578_2004_H1N1

AM777827_A_swine_CotesArmor_0136_18_2006_H1N1

EPI248476_A_turkey_Germany_R778_09_H1N1

EPI248502_A_swine_GermanySN_leipz243_2009_H1N1

CY045497_A_BadenWurttemberg_448_2009_H1N1

EPI278644_A_swine_GermanyTH_R2241_2009_H1N1

EPI412113_A_swine_Germany_R589_2012_H1N1av

EPI248492_A_swine_GermanyBB_leipz11308_2009_H1N1

EPI411979_A_swine_Germany_R162_2011_H1N1av

EPI411960_A_swine_Germany_R43_2011_H1N1av

A_Mallard_Germany_R30_2006_H1N1

CY053279_A_Brownsville_39H_2009_H1N1

EPI301664_A_swine_GermanyNW_R708_2010_H1pdmN1av

EPI412014_A_swine_Germany_R1207_2011_H1N1av

FN429079_A_swine_Germany_SIV04_2008_H1N1

EPI412084_A_swine_Germany_R292_2012_H1N1av

A_Mallard_Germany_R193_2009_H1N1

AJ416626_A_turkey_France_87075_87_H1N1

EPI278648_A_swine_GermanySH_R402_2010_H1N1

EPI412125_A_swine_Germany_R681_2012_H1N1av

EPI302494_A_swine_Belzig_2_2001_H1N1

FN429081_A_swine_Germany_SIV05_2007_H1N1

GQ161121_A_swine_Haseluenne_IDT2617_2003_H1N1

EPI352387_A_swine_Norway_02_11342_2009_H1N1

EPI273030_A_swine_Gent_06_2001_H1N1

CY015048_A_fowl plague_Rostock_45_1934_H7N1

CY004644_A_mallard duck_ALB_506_1983_H9N1

AB531445_A_swine_Osaka_1_2009_H1N1

EPI273027_A_swine_Gent_106_2007_H1N1

GU324339_A_swine_Taiwan_TD4119B2_2009_H1N1

GQ161140_A_swine_Ennigerloh_IDT5803_2006_H1N1

EPI248506_A_swine_GermanySN_leipz8826_2009_H1N1

EPI411956_A_swine_Germany_R25_2011_H1N1av

GQ369404_A_swine_Alberta_OTH331_2009_H1N1pdm

AM777826_A_swine_CotesArmor_60293_2001_H1N1

CY039895_A_NewYork_1669_2009_H1N1pdm

GQ247842_A_duck_Italy_1447_2005_H1N1

GQ229306_A_swine_HongKong_NS29_2009_H1N1

DQ376692_A_chicken_Taiwan_G23_87_H6N1

AJ697877_A_Mallard_France_D691_02_H1N1

EPI248504_A_swine_GermanySN_leipz6340_2009_H1N1

A_Mallard_Germany_R355_2007_H1N1

AF250361_A_Duck_Ohio_118C_93_H1N1

CY042614_A_mallard_Minnesota_Sg00572_2008_H3N1

EU296606_A_swine_Chonburi_06CB2_2006_H1N1

GQ866226_A_turkey_Chile_2831765043_2009_H1N1

EPI278642_A_swine_GermanyNI_R258_09_H1N1

EPI278650_A_swine_GermanyNRW_R705_2010_H1N1

CY021183_A_mallard_Ohio_1851_2005_H11N1

AB472014_A_duck_Tsukuba_718_2005_H1N1

EPI32639_A_swine_Spain_53207_2004_H1N1

AB470667_A_duck_Mongolia_116_2002_H1N1

EPI411932_A_swine_Germany_R826_2010_H1N1av

GQ411894_A_dunlin_Alaska_44421660_2008_H1N1

AM920729_A_swine_Germany_Vi5698_1995_H1N1

CY048660_A_mallard_Minnesota_Sg00167_2007_H6N1

FJ415611_A_swine_Zhejiang_1_2007_H1N1
GQ229330_A_swine_HongKong_NS1179_2007_H1N1

GU186634_A_duck_Alberta_35_1976_H1N1

FJ536780_A_swine_Fujian_58_2008_H1N1

AJ410883_A_swine_Cotes d'Armor_1482_1999_H1N1

EPI411899_A_swine_Germany_R432_2010_H1huN1av

AY207538_A_softbill_South_Africa_142_92_H7N1

EPI411912_A_swine_Germany_R747_2010_H1N1av

AM777828_A_swine_CotesArmor_0227_2005_H1N1

CY042056_A_greenwingedteal_Louisiana_Sg00090_2007_H1N1

CY038025_A_swine_Denmark_WVL9_1993_H1N1

CY053647_A_swine_4_Mexico_2009_H1N1pdm

EF655838_A_dunlin_Barrow_65_2005_H6N1

EPI412119_A_swine_Germany_R624_2012_H1N1av

EPI356796_A_swine_Hungary_4431_2010_H1N1

EPI411958_A_swine_Germany_R29_2011_H1N1av

CY037946_A_swine_England_WVL15_1997_H1N1

EPI248508_A_swine_GermanyNW_IDT2889_04_H1N1

EPI301656_A_swine_GermanySH_R397_2010_H1N1

CY033358_A_Americanwigeon_California_HKWF1174_2007_H6N1

FJ536783_A_swine_Shandong_128_2008_H1N1

EPI278639_A_swine_GermanyNI_R248_09_H1N1av

AB292405_A_duck_HongKong_951_1980_H4N1

EPI352530_A_swine_CotesArmor_0158_2008_H1N1

A_Mallard_Germany_R04_2008_H1N1

CY037931_A_swine_France_WVL13_1995_H1N1

A_Whitefronted_goose_Germany_R482_2009_H1N1
FN386472_A_Anas_crecca_Spain_1384_2007_H1N1

EPI411936_A_swine_Germany_R1205_2010_H1N1av

CY017767_A_black duck_Ohio_194_1986_H11N1

GQ166217_A_Hamburg_4_2009_H1N1pdm

CY037900_A_swine_Belgium_WVL1_1979_H1N1

EPI244101_A_swine_Germany_R3314_2009_H1N1pdm

EPI230507_A_swine_Italy_290271_2009_H1N1

EPI175370_A_swine_Hungary_19774_2006_H1N1

EPI236913_A_swine_Cotes_dArmor_98574_2001_H1N1

EPI412108_A_swine_Germany_R535_2012_H1N1av

EPI411938_A_swine_Germany_R1206_2010_H1N1av

EPI248484_A_swine_GermanySH_R1737_2009_H1N1

EPI273025_A_swine_Gent_132_2005_H1N1

FJ805963_A_swine_Belgium_1_1998_H1N1

EPI186622_A_swine_CotesArmor_002007_2006_H1N1

FJ686716_A_mallard_Ohio_362_2003_H2N1

EPI278646_A_swine_GermanyNI_R3394_2009_H1huN1av

GQ365676_A_Brandenburg_20_2009_H1N1
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each genotype, two sister clades were phylogenetically distin-
guishable and are tentatively referred to as “1” and “2” (see Fig.
S2A to F in the supplemental material). This is consistent with
the data for other German and European porcine IAVs of the
past 10 years (sequences of 19 further viruses extracted from

the EpiFlu database [data not shown]). Isolates R369/09 and
R1931/11 exhibited PB2 sequence patterns, and R1931/11 also
exhibited an NS sequence pattern, that could not be classified
by the genotyping tool. This confirms the separate clustering of
these isolates in the phylogenetic trees of the “internal seg-

0.02

EPI412110_A_swine_Germany_R541_2012_H1pdmN2

EPI412105_A_swine_Germany_R509_2012_H1pdmN2

CY086882_A_swine_Indiana_240218_2010_H1N2

FJ231837_A_Sachsen_20050302_2002_H1N2

EPI412086_A_swine_Germany_R314_2012_H1pdmN2

EU163948_A_swine_Bakum_IDT1769_2003_H3N2

GQ161148_A_swine_Damme_IDT5673_2006_H3N2

AB598515_A_swine_BinhDuong_03_14_2010_H3N2

EPI278735_A_swine_Germany_R369_2009_H1avN2

EPI356470_A_swine_Germany_R2385_2011_H1pdmN2

EPI411966_A_swine_Germany_R77_2011_H1N2

AM777816_A_swine_Morbihan_0028_2007_H1N2

EU086306_A_swine_Guangxi_FS2_2005_H9N2

EPI411942_A_swine_Germany_R1420_2010_H3N2

EPI412090_A_swine_Germany_R446_2012_H3N2

EPI411901_A_swine_Germany_R459_2010_H3N2

EPI356452_A_swine_Germany_R2035_2011_H1pdmN2

FJ231841_A_RheinlandPfalz_34_2003_H1N2

GQ161172_A_swine_Bissendorf_IDT1864_2003_H3N2
GQ161100_A_swine_Bakum_IDT1769_2003_H3N2

EU798827_A_swine_Korea_PZ14_2006_H1N2

EF455564_A_swine_Guangdong_01_2005_H3N2

FJ374514_A_swine_Shanghai_1_2007_H1N2

GQ161152_A_swine_Bordelum_IDT5959_2007_H3N2

AM920738_A_swine_Germany_SEk1178_2000_H1N2

EPI411860_A_swine_Germany_R325_2009_H3N2

EPI412081_A_swine_Germany_R21_2012_H1N2

EF409255_A_swine_Bakum_909_93_H3N2

EPI278737_A_swine_Germany_R757_2010_H1N2

CY010686_A_New York_619_1996_H3N2

JF316645_A_swine_Pennsylvania_0571081_2010_H3N2

CY114175_A_Finland_339_1995_H3N2

EPI411909_A_swine_Germany_R494_2010_H3N2

GQ161142_A_swine_Groitzsch_IDT60161_2007_H1N2

EPI412092_A_swine_Germany_R461_2012_H1pdmN2

EU053143_A_swine_Cloppenburg_IDT4777_2005_H1N2

EPI411862_A_swine_Germany_R326_2009_H3N2

EU053135_A_swine_Doetlingen_IDT4735_2005_H1N2

CY0779441_A_swine_Brabant_1984_H3N2

HM626484_A_swine_Sweden_9706_2010_H1N2

CY_112331_A_Bilthoven_5146_1974_H3N2

EPI411934_A_swine_Germany_R857_2010_H1N2

EPI356457_A_swine_Germany_R2448_2011_H1pdmN2

AY377935_A_swine_Pingtung_922_2003_H1N2

EPI356455_A_swine_Germany_R2432_2011_H1pdmN2

EPI411962_A_swine_Germany_R74_2011_H1N2

EU103976_A_Denmark_12_2003_H1N2

EPI412121_A_swine_Germany_R637_2012_H1N2

CY086955_A_swine_Thailand_CUPN4_2_2009_H3N2

HM771275_A_swine_Italy_58769_2010_H1N2

CY114511_A_Netherlands_034_2010_H3N2

EPI411964_A_swine_Germany_R76_2011_H3N2

JF327388_A_Denmark_22_2011_H3N2

AJ489846_A_England_627_01_H1N2

EPI412038_A_swine_Germany_R1931_2011_H1avN2

EPI356468_A_swine_Germany_R2356_2011_H1pdmN2

EPI411952_A_swine_Germany_R1675_2010_H1N2

GQ161146_A_swine_Kitzen_IDT6142_2007_H1N2

GQ161144_A_swine_Groitzsch_IDT60162_2007_H1N2

AY590828_A_sw_Gent_108_01_H1N2

EPI278733_A_swine_Germany_R299_2009_H1N2

EPI412073_A_swine_Germany_R3508_2011_H1avN2

GQ161150_A_swine_Melle_IDT5706_2006_H3N2

EPI411950_A_swine_Germany_R1421_2010_H1N2

EPI356448_A_swine_Germany_R1048_2011_H1pdmN2

EPI412079_A_swine_Germany_R16_2012_H3N2

EPI412115_A_swine_Germany_R615_2012_H1N2

EPI411977_A_swine_Germany_R96_2011_H3N2

AF225539_A_swine_Shizuoka_115_97_H3N2

EU053150_A_swine_Bakum_1832_2000_H1N2

EPI411975_A_swine_Germany_R83_2011_H3N2

CY085528_A_swine_HongKong_1248_2002_H1N2

CY114545_A_Saint-Petersburg_RII02_2012_H3N2

EPI412088_A_swine_Germany_R413_2012_H1N2

AM746617_A_wild boar_Germany_WS169_2006_H3N2

EPI412123_A_swine_Germany_R655_2012_H3N2

GQ495134_A_swine_Sweden_1021_2009_H1N2

EPI356465_A_swine_Germany_R75_2011_H1pdmN2

JQ988046_A_Vladivostok_10_2011_H3N2

GQ161165_A_swine_Granstedt_IDT3475_2004_H1N2
EU924273_A_swine_Nordkirchen_IDT1993_2003_H3N2

EPI412117_A_swine_Germany_R617_2012_H1pdmN2

AY590826_A_sw_Gent_24_00_H1N2

JF297996_A_swine_England_236_2009_H1N2

FJ798773_A_swine_Hungary_13509_2007_H3N2

EPI412131_A_swine_Germany_R2807_2009_H3N2

EPI411940_A_swine_Germany_R1207_2010_H1N2

EU163949_A_swine_Re220_92hp_H3N2

EPI412008_A_swine_Germany_R1050_2011_H1pdmN2

JF298000_A_swine_England_523_2010_H1N2

EPI412094_A_swine_Germany_R480_2012_H3N2
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EPI412128_A_swine_Germany_R1018_2012_H1pdmN2

Porcine H9N2

Human HxN2strains

Porcine HxN2 strains,
cluster 1

Porcine HxN2 strains,
cluster 2

Porcine HxN2 strains,
cluster 3

EPI412068_A_swine_Germany_R3245_2011_H1pdmN2

N2

EPI412130_A_swine_Germany_R1038_2012_H1pdmN2

FIG 3 Phylogenetic analysis in a Bayesian framework of the neuraminidase genes of porcine influenza A viruses detected in selected swine herds in the northwest
region of Germany, 2009 to 2011. (a) Subtype N1; (b) subtype N2. Trees are drawn to scale as indicated by bars. Red dots on branches indicate sequences
established in the frame of this study, for which specific registration numbers and years of isolation are given. EpiFlu database accession numbers can be retrieved
from Table S1 in the supplemental material. Further sequences have been extracted from GenBank or the EpiFlu database, and their accession numbers are
indicated in the trees. Clustering information is given by colored branches and or by specific assignments to the right of the trees. Details of the phylogenetic
analysis are given in Materials and Methods.
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ments” (see Fig. S2A to F in the supplemental material). The
H1pdm isolates of porcine origin, including the H1pdmN2
reassortants (n � 3), belonged to genotypes C, D, E, A, F, and
1A (for PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M, and NS), a pattern similar to
those of other H1pdm viruses isolated from pigs in Europe and
elsewhere (Table 2). Based on these results, a total of three
genome constellations, or genogroups (Table 2), were distin-
guishable.

Characterization of “internal” gene segments. The majority
of the 15 non-H1pdm isolates analyzed here are, independently of
their glycoprotein subtypes, true representatives of the Eurasian
avian influenza virus-derived cassette of “internal segments.”
Within this cassette, 19 unique amino acid exchanges that set these
isolates apart from classical swine H1N1 viruses have been iden-
tified (30). Deviations from this pattern were evident in the NS
segments of four isolates (R248/09, R819/10, R1931/11, and R535/
12) [mutations W25Y, K66E, and (E/G)227R].

PB1 and PA segments encode further proteins in different
reading frames. Differences in the lengths of the PB1-F2 proteins
of European porcine influenza viruses have been identified (31).
The majority of German isolates analyzed here (15 out of 18)
encoded full-length (90-aa) PB1-F2. However, two isolates
(R1737/09 and R2807/09) appeared to produce truncated forms
of 79 aa and 87 aa, respectively. Two isolates (R369/09 and R1931/
11) carried the rare N66S mutation in PB1-F2, which has been
associated with an influence on virulence (32). The porcine
H1pdm viruses from swine in Germany, like the human-derived
H1pdm viruses, displayed a PB1-F2 peptide of only 11 aa. The
PA-X protein-coding region, accessed via ribosomal frameshift-

ing, could be demonstrated in all porcine PA sequences estab-
lished here (Table 2). All but two isolates carried the most com-
mon decanucleotide motif at the proposed frameshift site (UCC
UUU CGU C [33]). As analyzed by Shi et al. (34), the H1pdm
viruses possess a stop codon at nucleotide 698, leading to a trun-
cated PA-X protein (41 aa), whereas all other Eurasian porcine
IAVs, including those analyzed here, should produce the full-
length protein (61 aa).

Length differences were also observed in the NS1 protein. Full-
length versions of 230 aa appear to be encoded by 11 out of 18
non-pdm swine influenza viruses (SIV), while the remaining 6
viruses for which NS sequences were established displayed trun-
cated NS1 proteins of 217 aa, like some recent Italian isolates (35).
These six truncated NS1 proteins were found in all three subtypes
(twice each in H3N2, H1N2, and H1N1) and were isolated in 2009
and 2010. The length of NS1 was not correlated with HA/NA
subtypes. The PDZ binding domain at the C terminus of full-
length NS1 had the common sequence G-P-E-V (36) in the ma-
jority of isolates. In addition, R-P-E-V (R248/09) and R-P-K-V
(R1931/11) occurred in one isolate each.

As expected from previous studies (37), the amantadine resis-
tance markers S31N and R77Q in the M2 protein were observed in
all the isolates analyzed here. A total of 16 non-pdm viruses also
carried the L26I and V27(A/T) mutations in the M2 protein.
V27(A/T) also confers amantadine resistance.

Antigenic patterns of selected porcine influenza A viruses.
Isolates representing the tips of the various sublineages discerned
in the phylogenetic analyses were selected for antigenic analysis by
HI assays using a set of postinfection sera established recently with
swine and ferrets. An overview of the results for the antigenic
relationships within subtype H1 is presented in Fig. 4. The titers
obtained in the HI assays (see Table S3A in the supplemental ma-
terial for absolute values) were transformed into a 2D antigenic
map by agglomerative hierarchical clustering (HCE3.5). The heat
map shown in Fig. 4 was set at a similarity of 0.50 (50%) for the
rows. Within the larger clusters of H1pdm antigens, H1N2 and
H1N1av lineages can be distinguished: (i) reassortant isolates of
the H1pdmN2 subtype (R2035/11 and R509/12) (green) can be
discerned from “true” H1pdm antigens (dark red); (ii) H1N2 vi-
ruses form a separate, homogenous cluster (dark blue); (iii) the
H1av viruses are antigenically split into two clusters; and (iv) the
reassortant H1avN2 isolate R1931/11 is distinguishable phyloge-
netically and, less pronouncedly, antigenically from other H1av
isolates.

Although the H3 viruses formed two clusters in the HA phylo-
genetic tree (Fig. 2d), a single homogenous group was found when
these viruses were typed with serum raised against an older
(Bakum/99) and a very recent (R655/12) H3N2 isolate (see Table
S3B in the supplemental material). This finding is consistent with
analyses of the commonly accepted antigenic sites within H3 HA1
(38), where only marginal changes were observed: D48N (anti-
genic site C) in 4 sequences, I212V (antigenic site D) in 2 se-
quences, and I276T (antigenic site C) in 3 out of the 4 sequences of
the small blue cluster in Fig. 2d. No differences were seen with
regard to potential N-glycosylation sites (n � 8).

Experimental animal infections. Two recent porcine isolates
were selected for experimental infection studies with minipigs.
Isolate R2035/11 (H1pdmN2) belonged to the group of reassor-
tants between pandemic H1N1 and porcine HxN2 viruses that
have emerged recently. As shown in Fig. 5 (top), intranasal inoc-

TABLE 2 Genotype assignments of porcine influenza viruses from
swine holdings in Northwest Germany, 2009 to 2011

Isolate

Genotype assignmenta

GenogroupbHA NA PB1 PB2 PA NP M NSc

R248/2009 1av 1av G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-1 1.1
WS336/2009 1av 1av G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R778/2009 1av 1av G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R819/2010 1av 1av G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R369/2009 1av 2hu G2 ? I2 F2 F2 1E-2 2.1
R1931/2010 1av 2hu G2 ? I2 F2 F2 ? 2
R299/2009 1hu 2hu G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R3394/09 1hu 1av G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R757/2010 1hu 2hu G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R856/2010 1hu 2hu G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R1421/10 1hu 2hu G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R75/11 1pdm 2hu D C E ND ND 1A 3
R2035/11 1pdm 2hu D C ND A F3 1A 3
R495/2012 1pdm 2hu D C E A F3 1A 3
R325/2009 3 2 G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R494/2010 3 2 G1 F1 I1 F1 ND 1E-2 1
R2807/2009 3 2 G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
R83/2011 3 2 G1 F1 I1 F1 F1 1E-2 1
a Genotypes were assigned according to the results obtained with the FluGenome
genotyping tool and a series of PhyML analyses of the complete open reading frame of
each of the internal genome segments (see Fig. S2A to F in the supplemental material).
Numbers 1 and 2 specifying some of the genotypes refer to different sister clades within
the genotype, as shown in the figures in the supplemental material. ND, no data
available; ?, no unambiguous classification is possible by use of the FluGenome
genotyping tool (25).
b Summary of the genotype constellation of the internal segments.
c All NS sequences clustered with allele A.
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ulation of this isolate led to a productive infection, with significant
viral RNA excretion during the first week postinfection. Virus was
also transmitted to an in-contact pig, which showed a similar but
shifted course of viral RNA excretion. Mild respiratory symptoms,
such as sneezing and clear nasal discharge, were observed for all
animals around day 5 of infection. None of the pigs showed rectal
temperatures exceeding 39.8°C.

Isolate R1931/11 (H1N2) represented a reassortant between
an H1N1 virus of avian origin and a porcine HxN2 virus. This
isolate revealed several conspicuous genetic and phylogenetic
features, described above, and was also antigenically distin-

guishable from other H1av viruses (Fig. 4). Figure 5 (bottom)
shows a course of nasal viral RNA excretion similar to that
described for R2035/11. The infection of the contact pig con-
firms the presence of productive infection leading to rapid
transmission of virus. Clinical symptoms were similar to those
of the R2035/11 group but were restricted to day 3 only. Like-
wise, fever was not noted.

Seroconversion by an NP-specific blocking ELISA was evident
from day 7 p.i. on for the R1931 group and from day 14 on also by
a homologous HI assay for both groups (data not shown). For
unknown reasons, no clear-cut seroconversion (days 7 and 14 p.i.)
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FIG 4 Clustering of porcine influenza virus isolates of subtype H1. Two-dimensional antigenic hierarchical clustering based on HI titers was performed. The heat
map shows three-color-coded normalized similarity values (light green, lowest similarity; black, intermediate similarity; bright red, highest similarity) (see the
scale bar). The dendrogram to the right is drawn to scale according to the antigenic hierarchical clustering, and the viruses in this dendrogram each line up with
a row in the heat map. The sera used in HI assays (listed above the heat map) have been given colors that match those of the viruses in the dendrogram to the right.
The dendrogram to the left is based on phylogenetic analysis (PhyML) of amino acid sequences of the HA1 proteins of the same viruses used in cross-reactive HI
assays.
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was evident for the R2035 group when the NP-specific blocking
ELISA was used.

DISCUSSION

Porcine IAV infections in swine were frequently detected by viro-
logical means in studies A and B in a region of Germany with a
high intensity of swine farming. Virus was found to circulate pri-
marily in weaners with respiratory symptoms. This is in line with
previous studies on the epidemiology of swine influenza viruses
that have emphasized the importance of younger pigs as a motor
of IAV infections in swine herds (39, 40). However, the breeding
sow population has also been implicated as a reservoir of respira-
tory pathogens (41), and influenza viruses have been associated
with abortion and other fertility disorders in sows (42, 43). In

order to investigate such associations, study B was conducted,
focusing on large swine herds with reported fertility disorders and
with records of influenza vaccination. The data are representative
for swine holdings that keep sows but not for pure fattening hold-
ings. Our results revealed that virologically detectable infection of
older sows was a rare event (5.8% of samples were positive), yet
circulating influenza virus was detected in the weaners of such
holdings (32.2% of samples were positive). As such, no direct link
between influenza virus infections and reproduction failures in
older sows could be verified in this study. However, short febrile
episodes caused by limited and short-lived virus replication, such
as that observed during infection experiments (Fig. 5), may have
passed virologically unnoticed. Still, such episodes may have re-
sulted in hormonal imbalances leading to abortion. Influenza vi-
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FIG 5 Experimental infections of minipigs. Shown is the course of infection with reassortant virus R2035/11 (H1pdmN2) or R1931/11 (H1avN2), as reflected
by the detection of viral RNA in nasal swabs by M-specific RT-qPCR (Cq values). Filled symbols, animals inoculated intranasally; open diamond, sentinel animal,
placed with the inoculated animals on day 1 p.i.
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ruses also play a significant role in the porcine respiratory disease
complex (44), a difficult-to-define syndrome of multifactorial eti-
ology in which complex and often synergistic interactions of dif-
ferent pathogens, including PRRSV and PCV-2, and environmen-
tal factors play a role (45–49). Interestingly, evaluation of the
questionnaire in study B suggested that vaccination of sows
against PRRSV and vaccination of weaners against PCV-2 had
substantial effects in reducing the frequency of virologically de-
tectable influenza virus infections in herds in which the sows had
received continuous influenza vaccination. These findings
prompt the further study of coinfections or preceding infections
with these viruses or other bacterial pathogens, which were not
specifically investigated in this study.

The passive surveillance carried out in the frame of study B
confirmed year-round viral activity for endemic porcine influenza
viruses (Fig. 1). This is in contrast to the seasonal pattern of hu-
man influenza in temperate zones. Detection in swine of the hu-
man pandemic H1N1 virus of 2009 and its reassortants outside the
human influenza season (May to December) indicated indepen-
dent circulation of these viruses in the swine population under
study (Table 1). Another study, which involved five European
countries excluding Germany, also reported year-round influenza
virus activity in swine herds, with peaks in December and May
(49). This is corroborated by serological data collected over a
3-year period in four European countries showing only marginal
seasonal variation of seroprevalences (50). All-year influenza virus
activity in swine herds entails a continuing risk of transmission of
porcine influenza viruses from swine to humans. It is worth not-
ing that three infections of humans in Germany with influenza
viruses that occurred outside the usual influenza season in 2010
and 2011 were in fact caused by endemic porcine influenza viruses
(51).

Characterization of porcine IAV revealed the presence of the
three standard European subtypes H1N1, H1N2, and H3N2. Na-
sal swab samples obtained from acutely infected pigs were prefer-
able to lung tissue samples from terminally diseased swine for
subtype-specific characterization (77.9% versus 30.2% of fully
subtyped samples were positive [Table 1]) but not for generic
detection of swine influenza viruses (21.4% versus 24.4%). This
was largely due to the fact that as many as 10 nasal swab samples
from a herd, in contrast to 1 or 2 tissue samples, were available for
the selection of samples with higher contents of viral RNA for
subtyping. The quality of RNA from swabs versus lung tissues,
however, did not cause this difference in successful subtyping.
Viruses of the avian influenza virus-derived H1N1 lineage made
up almost two-thirds of the fully subtyped samples. H1N2 and
H3N2 viruses were detected at much lower prevalences (17.6 and
11.1%, respectively). The dominance of H1av-like viruses is in line
with earlier reports from Germany (6, 52) and other European
countries (49). Viruses of the human pandemic H1N1/2009 virus
have been repeatedly introduced from the human population into
swine herds in Germany since 2009 (9). Considering data that
demonstrated high susceptibility of swine to this lineage and ease
of transmission between pigs (18, 40), it seems odd that only two
herds with H1N1pdm infections were found during the surveil-
lance period (Table 1). No immunization against this lineage had
been carried out during the study period. However, reassortants of
H1pdm viruses with porcine HxN2 viruses emerged in this region
in May 2011 (10) and continued to circulate until the end of the
study period, when 11 herds with H1pdmN2 infections were

found. It is tempting to speculate that H1pdmN2 viruses have
evolved a selective advantage over the H1N1pdm lineage and are
therefore spreading preferentially. In countries where such reas-
sortants have not emerged, e.g., the United Kingdom, H1N1pdm
viruses have obviously gained more ground (40). The hemagglu-
tinin of most isolates of the H1pdmN2 reassortant viruses clus-
tered separately from 2009 H1N1pdm hemagglutinin in a new
clade. Both the HA and the NA of these viruses are characterized
by a large set of amino acid substitutions that separate them from
their ancestral sequences. Since an optimal balance between the
functions of the counteracting HA and NA glycoproteins is re-
quired for fitness of the virus, it may be speculated that the sub-
stitutions recorded represent the current result of mutual adapta-
tions to the new partner protein.

The phylogenetic analyses of HA1 and NA sequences provided
further insight into the diversity of cocirculating porcine influenza
viruses: recent H1N2 and H3N2 HA1 sequences formed mono-
phyletic clades that were temporally (H3N2) or geographically
(H1N2) separated from their nearest neighbors in the trees (Fig.
2d; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). The H1N2 vi-
ruses in particular seem to have undergone separate evolutions in
different European countries. This seems to point toward trans-
mission chains that do not cross political borders in the European
Common Market. In this respect, studies on networks in the swine
trade in several European countries point out that the vast major-
ity of trading actions are compartmentalized and restricted to a
few spatially clustered communities, with rare contacts outside
these trading pools (53, 54). This might explain to some extent the
geographic restriction of porcine influenza virus evolution, al-
though it is not clear why this should affect predominantly viruses
of subtype H1N2.

Complex branching patterns were evident for the HA1 frag-
ment of H1 of avian origin. At least four sublineages were discern-
ible on the basis of nucleotide sequences, and some could be dis-
tinguished by unique amino acid substitution patterns as well.
Similar diverging trends have also been noticed for the classical
porcine H1N1 virus in North America (55). In the current study,
one group of related viruses (R369/09, R848/11, R1931/11, R3310/
11) was located on unusually long horizontal branches and
showed a particular accumulation of amino acid substitutions.
These also affected the pattern of potential N-linked glycosylation
sites, which is known to have an impact on antigenicity and im-
munogenicity (56, 57). N1 sequences of porcine influenza viruses
from Germany fell into three lineages, all of which were derived
from the same avian precursor. The origin of N2 sequences was
assigned to four lineages. H1pdmN2 viruses had derived their N2
from three of these lineages (10). One lineage was derived from
precursor viruses prevalent in the human population during the
mid-1990s. No other porcine viruses carrying a neuraminidase of
this lineage have been described so far. Since this lineage also
seems extinct in the human population, the reservoir of this neur-
aminidase remains obscure.

Nine reassortment patterns involving surface glycoprotein-en-
coding segments of the endemic H1N1av, H1N2, and H3N2 Eur-
asian porcine subtypes were detected in this study over a surveil-
lance period of 19 months. This is a rate of 10.2% given a set of 88
fully subtyped viruses. Since fewer NA than HA sequences were
generated in this study, this figure may still underrepresent the
reassorted viruses actually in circulation. Yet the proportion of
reassorted viruses observed here is higher, and their diversity
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wider, than those recently estimated for Eurasian swine influenza
viruses (58) and recently shown in field data by Kyriakis et al. (49),
who reported a reassortment rate of 3% over a 3-year surveillance
period in samples from five European countries excluding Ger-
many. The comparatively frequent incidence of HA/NA reassort-
ments is also reflected by the fact that in five cases, infections with
two different subtypes were detected at the same time in the same
herd but in different animals (Table 1).

In contrast to the variability of HA and NA and their frequent
reassortments, the polymerase complex and the remaining “inter-
nal” gene segments of recent porcine IAVs from Germany seem to
be comparatively stable with respect to their sequences and their
gene constellations (Table 2; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental
material). Three genogroups were distinguished in this study
based on the limited number of 18 viruses that were fully se-
quenced. The only segment that showed reassortment, apart from
HA and NA, was NS, in two cases. This finding is in line with
recent analyses of Eurasian swine influenza virus sequences indi-
cating that the current set of “internal” gene segments of the avian
influenza virus-derived Eurasian lineage (Table 2, genogroup 1),
and here especially the polymerase complex, seems to form a sta-
ble constellation similar to the TRIG cassette of North American
porcine viruses (58). However, in contrast to the situation in the
United States, where frequent reassortants of “internal segments”
between the pandemic H1N1pdm virus and American endemic
porcine viruses have been found (59), no such reassortants were
detected in the present study. Genogroup 3, which represents the
standard set of segments of H1pdm viruses, was also retained in
the H1pdmN2 reassortant viruses analyzed here. Genogroup 2
(R369/09 and R1931/11), however, appears to typify another gene
constellation, which has not been described before. These viruses,
together with R3310/11 and R848/11, form a loose group of iso-
lates with an H1av HA and either an N1av or an N2hu NA. In
addition, in one of these viruses (R1931/11), aa 147 in the HA
protein was deleted and aberrant patterns of potential NGSs were
expressed. The NS1 gene segment of this isolate harbored a variant
PDV domain (RPKV) and could not be typed with the Flu-
Genome genotyping tool; its PB1-F2 segment expressed the rare
N66S substitution.

The different character of isolate R1931/11 is also reflected in
its distinct antigenic properties, which were demonstrated by HI
using a panel of polyclonal postinfection sera from swine and
ferrets. The normalized cross-reactive HI titer panel, depicted as a
heat map and a corresponding dendrogram in Fig. 4, allows the
classification of the standard subtype H1 viruses into avian influ-
enza virus-derived H1av, pandemic H1pdm, and H1N2 viruses.
While the H1N2 isolates formed a homogenous block, lineages
were discernible among the H1av and H1pdm viruses. In the
H1pdm lineage, H1pdmN2 reassortants were distinguishable
from “standard” H1pdm viruses circulating in swine and humans
(R26/11) in Germany. Within the H1av lineage, two antigenically
distinct groups were evident. R1931/11 is associated with one of
these H1av groups but forms a separate branch. The deletion
�K147 (according to H1 numbering), detected solely in this iso-
late, exactly matches position K134 (according to H3 numbering)
in human seasonal H1 viruses (Table 3). Deletion of K134 has
been shown to cause significant antigenic drift in those strains
(60). The segregation of R1931/11 suggested on the basis of the HI
antigenic properties was fully reflected by the phylogenetic analy-
sis of the deduced HA1 amino acid sequences of these viruses

(Fig. 4, left dendrogram). The epidemiological relevance of di-
verging antigenic trends in H1av and H1pdm viruses remains to
be analyzed. This analysis would include vaccination-challenge
experiments to explore the cross-protective versus neutralization
escape tendencies of the emerging lineages.

Two viruses from lineages with conspicuous genetic, phyloge-
netic, and antigenic alterations from the standard European sub-
types were selected for infection experiments with minipigs. Both
the H1pdmN2 isolate R2035/11 and the aberrant H1avN2 reas-
sortant R1931/11 replicated productively in pigs following intra-
nasal inoculation and were readily transmitted to an in-contact
sentinel. These findings indicate the potential of these viruses for
further spread in the swine population. The very mild clinical
course observed should not be overinterpreted, since minipigs
from a closed breeding nucleus may react differently from pigs of
standard lineages and may show milder clinical symptoms. For
example, minipigs did not show clinical symptoms when chal-
lenged with the California/04 H1N1pdm isolate (61), which, in
contrast, produced moderate symptoms similar to those of en-
demic porcine influenza in standard pigs (62, 63). Moreover, the
minipigs were 13 weeks old when inoculated, and their increased
age, compared to that of younger weanling pigs, may explain the
mild clinical signs.

In summary, we have shown frequent, widespread, and year-
round circulation of at least four stable lineages (H1N1, H1N2,
H3N2, H1pdmN2) of porcine influenza viruses and the focal pres-
ence of further reassortants between these lineages in a region of
northwestern Germany that has 55% of the country’s pig popula-
tion. Trends toward ongoing diversification at both the phyloge-
netic and antigenic levels were demonstrated for the H1N1av
lineage and its reassortants, which still dominated the epide-
miological situation. In addition, continuing diverging evolution
was also noticed for the recently emerging H1pdmN2 lineage.
These viruses carry seven segments of the human pandemic H1N1
2009 virus, including a markedly antigenically altered hemagglu-
tinin and different variants of pig- or human-derived subtype N2
neuraminidase. The zoonotic potential of this lineage remains to
be determined. Tight control of influenza virus infections by im-
proved herd management, highly efficacious vaccines, and effec-
tive herd vaccination regimens is highly desirable for the health
and productive potential of swine herds. Regular influenza virus
surveillance of swine populations is a pivotal prerequisite of this
goal. In line with the One Health concept, reduced circulation of
influenza viruses in pigs also means lowered risks of the formation
of new reassortant viruses with unknown zoonotic potential and
of their transmission to humans.

TABLE 3 Deletion of lysine residue K147 (H1 numbering) in the HA1
fragment of R1931/11 (H1avN2) matches deletion K134 (H3
numbering) in human seasonal H1 viruses known to have caused
antigenic drifta

Virus Sequence alignmentb

A/Beijing/262/95 (H1N1) 126-S W P N H T V T - G V T A S C
A/Shenzhen/227/95 (H1N1) 126-S W P N H T V T K G V T A S C
A/Swine/Germany/R1931/11

(H1avN2)
139-S W P D H K T T - G T T G S C

A/Swine/Germany/R655/12
(H1N1av)

139-S W P N H E T T K G S T V A C

a See reference 60.
b Boldface lettering indicates the deletion site.
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